The Truck Driver and the Nuts
One day a truck driver was doing his usual deliveries at a mental
hospital, by parking his tractor-trailer beside a grated storm drain. When
he returned from the mental hospital he discovered that a tire was flat.
So he jacked up the trailer and removed the flat and replaced it with the
spare. But when he was about to put the lug nuts on, he accidentally
dropped all 6 lug nuts in the open drain. As he could not fish out the
nuts from the drain, he started to panic as to what should be done.
Just then, a patient happened to walk past him and asked the driver as
to why he was looking so troubled.
The driver thought to himself, since there is nothing much he can do or
that this mental joker can, just to keep from bugging him, the truck
driver told the mental patient exactly what had happened and then gazed
at him with a helpless look.
The patient just laughed at the truck driver
and said “Wow, you can’t even fix such a
simple problem? .... that’s funny!”
The truck driver was astonished to hear
such a comment from a mental guy.
“Here is what you can do” said the mental
guy…” take one bolt from each of the remaining 3 wheels and put them
on to this wheel. Then drive down to the nearest truck stop and replace
the missing ones. Isn’t it simple my friend?”.
The truck driver was so impressed with this quick fix answer and asked
the patient, “How come you are so smart and intelligent and you are here
at the mental hospital?”
The patient replied “My dear friend! I stay here because I am crazy but
not stupid”.
sjd: Do your realize that there are some people, who think like this truck driver,

thinking that others are just stupid?
So, guys, though you may think that you are educated and wise... just watch out,
there could be some CRAZY guys in our professional and personal lives, who could
give us lots of quick fixes and brush with our wisdom.

Toughest Time of my Life
Hey DEVILer... I had the toughest time of my life. First, I got angina
pectoris and then arteriosclerosis. Just as I was recovering from these, I
got tuberculosis, double pneumonia and phthisis.
Then they gave me hypodermics. Appendicitis was followed by
tonsillectomy. These gave way to aphasia and hypertrophic cirrhosis. I
completely lost my memory for a while. I know I had diabetes and acute
ingestion, besides gastritis, rheumatism, lumbago and neuritis...
I don't know how I pulled through it. It was the hardest spelling test
I've ever had.
Jeb S., Philadelphia, PA
Hey DEVILer... My mother is the cleanest woman in the world... She
even puts papers under the coco clock.
Blondie H., Egg Harbor City, NJ

Remember:
Everyone
seems
normal until
you get to
know them.
Reader Mr. Robt. J. N., of Boyertown, PA
A teenage boy with spiked hair, nose ring and baggy clothes was
overheard telling a friend, (“I really don’t like to dress like this.”)
“Then why do you.” asked the friend?
“It keeps my parents from dragging me everywhere with them!”

The South Jersey DEVILer: I keep some people's phone numbers in my phone just so I know not to answer when they call.

